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Do You Have JANUARY SALEHeadachel

£Vv\>N§ Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
81.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

I A well known in the lake district as a God-feàring, honestA OHN Maynard was 
and intelligent pilot. Hé was pilot on a steamboat from Detroit to Buffalo, 

afternoon—àt that time those steamers seldom carried boats—J one summer
smoke was seen ascending from below, and the captain called out, ' Simpson, go 
below and see what the matter is down there.”

Simpson came up with his face pale as ashes, and said, “C'aptiiti, the ship ispad which has been 
66 the signature of 
made under Ins per-

The Kind Ten Have .Always Bought, 
in use for over 30 years, has hoi AT — :on fire.”

Then “Fire! fire! firç.!” on shipboard
All hands were called up. Buckets of water were dashed on the fire, but in vain. 

There were large quantities of resin and tar on board, and it was found useless to 
attempt to save the ship. The passengers rushed forward and inquired of the 
pilot:

and has b 
Bonal supeiJSsion sine© its infancy.
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r Just-as-good” are but 
endanger the health of 
3 against Experiment*
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/Allow no 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with ai 
Infants and Children—Jiixiierieg

196 Union Street
i

“How far are we from Buffalo?’"
“Seven miles.”

“How long before we car. reach there? ’
Three quarters of an hour at our present rate of steam.
“Is there any danger?”
“Danger, here—see the smoke bursting out—go forward if you would save ÿour

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that 1 have never 
been without them sinef. I 

eiv\them tgfmany 
jAn Khey
Itfcil nevd^failed to 

suffered 
p my head, 

|t*e I took re- 
fTpey have cured 
yfia. I would not 
f them.”
LIE B. COLLINS 

. No. I, Salem, Va.
druggist. He

What is CASTORIAi
A REPRESENTATIVE WOMAN

MISS MARSHALL SAUNDERS
Castoria is a harmless subHtnte for Castor Oil, Pate» 
goric, Drops and Soothing®yrups. It ia Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Mrphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its eyvrantee. It destroys Worms 
.ml allays Feverishness. M cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It reUeves Teethin» Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. Jh assii®latos the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow^Sl gi®ng healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Tinner a JTin Mother’s Friend,

lives.”
and children—crowded the forward part of have

friends vt
Passengers and crew—men, women 

the ship. John Maynard stood at the helm. The flames burst forth in a sheet of 
fire; clouds of smoke rose. The captain cried out through his trumpet:

head-
(VVeeKJy tetobe and Canada Parmer, 

Toronto.)
I she nuvaes bac»*. to hculun ana thtn sets 
tree. Foreign birds bought from bird slav
ery, which cannot live at large in Canada, 

kept in the aviary. In the case ot 
birds which must be kept in the aviary 
Miss Saunders makes their condition as 
liappy as possible. The aviary is. largely 
glàfes. Outside one of the large Endows 
is a wooden bok which at certain hours of 
the day is filled with corn for the pigeons 
Of Halifax, who fly in a cloud to partake 
of their friend’s unfailing bounty. It is 

of the prettiest sights imaginable to 
see Miss Saunders with her pets. The 
confidence, the knowledge, the love and 
understanding which exists between the 
birds and the birds’ friend is a foretaste 
of the relation which some day will ex
ist between human beings and all the les
ser creation. It is a long time coming 
Nearly two thousand years ago Paul wrote 
that the creation was waiting for the mani 
festation of the sons of God.

As a natural consequence of her love 
for children, for animals and the oppres
sed, Miss Saunders has become associated 
with a large number of organizations. She 
is a member of the American Humane Soc
iety, the American Humane Association, 
the Audubon Society, the National Play
ground Association, the Women’s Christ- 

Temperance Union, the National Child' 
Labor Committee, the New York Peace 
Society, the Royal Society for the Pro
tection of Birds, London, England, and 
the Women's Council. She is also a mem
ber of the Canadian Women’s Press Club. 
On her recent journey from Halifax to 
Prince Rupert, and back again, Miss 
Saunders, in all the Canadian cities she 
visited, placed herself . immediately in 
touch with the people who are wonting 
in humane societies, for playgrounds, for 
peace, and generally for the betterment 
of society. The different local brandies 
of the Canadian Women's Press Club found 
Miss Saunders an ideal comrade. In what
ever place she visits Miss Saunders does 
afl she can to educate the public with re
gard to its value and the care of birds. It 
was at her instance that a Bird Com
mittee was formed in the Federation of 
American Humane Societies, and of this 
committee Miss Saunders is Chairman. It 
was largely through her help that supervis
ed playgrounds for children were stared in 
Halifax. She is an enthusiastic supporter 
of the cause of peace, and believes in wo
man’s suffrage.

There are some people in every nation 
and every city who hive a vision of the 
work there is to be done for the good of, 
mankind, ond of how that work may be 
done. Miss Saunders has this vision, and 
as is the case with everyone who lias 
it she impresses those who meet her as 
one who has time to spare for effective 
work, but no time is wasted. Miss Saun
ders has travelled much, written much, 

people, and she has

aci an *
Irelive“John Maynard!”

“Aye, aye, eir! ”
“Are you at the helm?” 
“Aye, aye, sir!”
“How does she head?”

In writing a sketch of Miss Marshall 
Saunders there is little difficulty in choos
ing a phrase which will explain her right 
to be known as a representative Canadian 
woman. It is true that she has written
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“South-east by east, sir.”
“Head her south-east and run her on shore," said the captain.
Nearer, nearer, yet nearer, she approached the shore. Again the captain cried

book, published in 1893, of which halfone
a million copies had been soki ,by 1909. 
“Beautiful Joe.” tne biography of a dog,at your ■■ 

supply, yeu. If he does not, 
price to us, we forward prepaid. 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

out: onehas been translated into Swedish, German 
and Japanese, and is still selling in large 
annual installments. Miss Saunders is the 
child’s comrade. She is a friend oi tne 
helpless. Not by her writing only, but 
by steady devotion to the cause of reform 
when reform is undertaken to lessen suf
fering, Miss Marshall Saunders has be
come a national example of what a Can
adian woman can do to serve the cause 
of children and of the oppressed in every 
country.

She was born in Milton, Queen’s coun
ty, Nova Scotia. Her father, Dr. Ed
ward Manning Saunders, is a clergyman 
of the Baptist denomination. He has 
also written on Nova Scotian history; his 
book “Three Premiers/' dealing with the 
services of Johnstone, Tupper, and Howe 

building of Canada. Both Dr.
Saunders and his wife are descended from 
Mayflower pilgrims.
in Halifax with her father, who has re
tired from the active ministry.

CHAPTER IX—(Continued). had you for thinking that he was playing Rosalind Marsh. , VhenThe^was'Tow

As for Pauline DessauLx, she was half- in that particular mood?” She tugged at the bell-rope When Paul- yeal.9 old sbc read books and newspapers
1 .. . . • i b_ chanced to “The reason is immaterial. ... In lne appeared, - she ,whispered. Quickl>, ^qthout difficulty. When she was six the

way down thé stairs when she chanced t0 , , Pauline, for my salie—this telegram. And r ■.,. 0 i Halifax Dr. Saunders tak-
look at the envelope. “Rupert Osborne fact, he had impressed on tne back of a gg Pauline ran with it, she sank into a bar é o{ tbc Baptist Church
Esq., She started! Everything connected letter a name-I may tell you it was thajr and sat there with dosed eyelids £ thît £y At eigh/veats of age Miss
with that "«me was of infinite interest to Rosalind and sent it off madverte t and trembfing lips, sorely stricken m her Marslia]1 began the study of Latin and
her! But she had not dreamt that Miss lj ,.... pride, yet even more sorely in her heart. m soon reading with eniovment the ad-
Uargh knew it, save as everyone else knew Oh, poor fellow . Not so skilled a Xow, if her letter had gone by the post vcntures Gf Aeneas. At fifteen she was
it now. from public gossip and the papers, lian theft, after all, she niurmured. by wliioH she had sent it, Osborne would sent t0 a hoarding-school in Scotland, and

She had never seen Rosalind Marsh, or But the point was that, if this was so, haye read it two hours or more»before the ]atcr rontmucd her studies at Trafalgar
her mother, till the day of their arrival it was clear to me that lie could not e te]egram arrived. But it had been kept House school in Edinburgh. At thàt time
from the country. It was but ten days much good I speak frankly back by Pauline; and, as it was, the let- tbe scbocd was frequently visited by Pro-
earlier that she bad become the servant ot | Very, sir. ter only arrived five minutes before the feo80r Henrv Drummond. Miss Saunders
a Mrs. Prawser. a friend of Mrs. Marsh's, “And with a good meaning to y . telegram. wTsnextrent to the well-known Protes-
who kept a private boardmg-hou6e, being I Let us take it at that. It mak mat that mom6nt Osborne was upstairs t{mt g(qlooi In the city of Orleans, France,
in reduced circumstances. Then, after but ters easier. ]n hjg ^ouse. The letter was handed to where she learned the French language and
an interval of peace and security, the “Well, m I suspected, so I found. And HyMa Frout> in the library. She looked beclme a warm admirer of “Joan of Arc,”
Marshes had come, and as she let them I w as disgusted. I give j ou my assu afc it> an(j knew the writing, for she had <»tbe Maid of Orleans,” Miss Saunders
in, and they were being embraced by ance that he bad P^tep>ed to Mademoise - foimd jn obortie’s room at Tormouth a retllrned home-and taught for three Veart.
Mrs. Prawser, Insj^fctor ,Cl»rke hpd ap- le de Bercy that ^htL-loved her. Uc ha , norte- Df jtftitâticta to luncheon from Rosa- Again she travelled on the continent, wnt-
peared at the door, nearly striking her lie had. And she^-so pitifully ham d, jjnd to Qgborne, and did not scruple to jng for magazines and newspapers. Her
dead with agitation, and demanding of so butchered, was handly yet cold m hcr steaI iti a flood of jealousy now stabbed f^t storv “My Spanish Sailor/ Vas writ-

FOREIGN PORTS. her the'diary, which she had handed him. | grave. Even «snnmfe. his perfect mno- ^ heart and inflamed her eyes. It was teri. after a year and a half spent in Cali-
i v „ Vnrlr Ten oo ir,i sfr T^iurentic Luckily, luckily, «he had been wise cenee ip that hoirtbk drsna, sti.t, I must thcn near fjve in the afternoon, and she fornja and a year in Ottawa. About this 
! , 21st stfcirnnamL tirJmiî «noügh before that to scratch out with confess I-I-w^ diagieted; I was put ^ a silver tripod a kettle «immering the American Humane Education

Pn^ooth N H Ian M^ld Srifs” 1- many thick scratches of the pen the name against the man forever. And I was more fof for she was a woman of fads. Society of Boston offered a prize of two
lortsmouth £ H, Jan -—Sid, ®ch , that had been written by the actress be-; than disgusted with.him I was concerned aml i)e|d that the devants of the estab- hundred dollars for a story which wonld

oo_sid sch Wanola fore the initials C. E. F. in that passage for the lady wh^e.: inclinations such a ,ishment brewed poison. She quickly awake„ interest in all domestic ani-
Crnm TTsbflx for New2 York ’ h W Where the words appealed: “If I am kill-j weather-vane might win. 1 was concern- gteamed open the letter-which had been malg 33 -Black Beauty" had awakened

1 ‘rom Hallfax f0r New y°rk- ed this night it will be by--------— or ed before I saw you; I was ten tunes more already Rt‘eamed open by Pauline-and, interest in the horse. The judges, Dr. Ed-
M4R1NE NOTES by C. E. I'V’ But suppose she had not I concerned afterwards. I traveled to town cvery second expecting Osborne to enter, ward Everett Hale, Mr. Hezekiah Butter-

shown such sense and daring, what then, in the same compartment ■ as you I heard ran Per eye tbr011gh it. Then she pressed worth, and Dr. Moxom, gave the prize
Schooner Canada arrived at Pernambuco gbe sbivered at the thought. your voice—I enjoyed the privilege ot dowfl the flap 0f tbe envelope anew. to Miss Saunders’ story “Beautiful Joe.”

from this port on the 12th. And a new problem now tortured her. breathing the same air as you and your rpwo toutes afterwards Rupert made The story of an ugly dog and- two
Furness liner Shenandoah, Capt. Trinick, jt somehow lowing to the fact that charming mother. Hence—1 am here. b;B appearance, and she handed him the friends is told with the minute detail

left for London via Halifax on Sunday. Miss Marsh- knew Osbofne that Inspector Rosalind smiled. She found the de- letter. loved by children. It is packed full of
Manchester liner Manchester .Trader, clarke had come upon her at the moment tective’s compliments almost nauseating,- Hg Btartcd! He fitared at it, his face goo,i advice and instruction with regard

Capt, Musgrave, sailed for Philadelphia, of tbe two ladies’ arrival? What was the but she must ascertain Ins object. at „ne instant pale, at the next crimson, to the keeping of household pets. It
Sunday. relation between Miss Marsh and Osborne? “Why, precisely?” she asked. And as he so stood, flurried, glad, agi- breathes a passion against cruelty. Tlie

Schooners Helen G King. St. John for ^ybat was in this letter? It might be “I want to warn you. 1 had warned tafed tbere entered Jenkins with a télé- mature reader feels instinctively that there
Scituate, and Silver Star, Maitland, N. S. wdl to see  you before; for 1 had given a certain girl) gram on a 3alver. is a complete understanding between the
for Boston were at Boothbay on the 19th Undecided, Pauline stood on' the stairs whose love Mr. Osborne had inspired, ai „what jg itr> muttered Osborne with a author and the children who read “Beauti-

Sehooner Rothesay "anived at Perth -m- aome eeconds, letter in hand, all the high hint of what was going on, and I felt ««re geghire of irritation, for lie was not quite fu[ Joe.” Miss Saunders' work has grown
boy on the 20th from New York. coior fled from lips and cheeks, her breast that she would not fail to tell you who ; maatei. o{ himge)f these days. Neverthe- in animation since she wrote “Beautiful

Schooner V era B. Roberts, Bew Lork rj8jng and falling, no mere housemaid ‘Mr. Glyn’ was. Was I not right .' jF6s. to get the telegram off his mind at Joe.” Her humor has developed,
for St. John, sailed from V ineyard Haven now b„t a figure of anguish fit for an Rosalind bent her head a little, under |Klîorp rusbing upstairs to read the the same law of kindness, tbe same cliivaJ-
on FridiA-. artis’t to sketch there in her suspense, a this unexpected thrust. letter in solitude, he snatched at it. tore rv. the same understanding of the child

What appears to be the hull of a vessel, well.molded girl 0f perfect curves and “I received a note, she said Who, jt n an([ ran his eye over it. are to be found in everything that she has
bootom up, has been sighted in the vicin ful ' oige then, is this ^certain girl whose love Mr. -J)f) not read my letter. I will call for written.
ty of latitude 40. 17 N., longitude /1.20.W, Then jt gtruek her that Miss Marsh Osborne has inspired, if one may ask j(. un0p0ned.-’ . . Altogether Miss Saunders has publish
er arly in the path of steamers from Hall- - ht 1)e ]ookjng out of the window to “I may tell you—in confidence. Her ]et hjg two ]landa drop jn a palsv ed about twentv books. Among the most
fax to New York. Some think it psay be waUh hgr lmrrving with the letter to the name is Prout. She is his secretary. 0 fangel. t]le letter in one, the telegram noted are: “Rose a Charlitte.” “Deficient

‘Having suffered so much for years with the schooner Theta which left Dorchester, mar 1)OX a ]jttle way down the street, “He is-successful ill that way, ob- in the otKei—bitter disappointment in his Sains:” ‘Tilda Jane;" “The Stor>- of the
Inflammation of the kidneys, bladder and N. B., on Decmeber 12 for New York. and at tbis thought she ran downstairs served Rosalind coldly, looking down atjhcart a wild longing, a mad temptation. . Graveleys;” “The Girl From \ «mont.
enlargement of prostate gland, also with --------------- 1 ■’* ’ “ and out, hurried to the pillar-box, raised j a spray of flowers pinned to her breast . J]e lifted the letter to allow his gaze and “Tikla Jane’s Orphans. ’
an injury of canal caused by roughness of MORNING NEWS her ami with the letter, inserted it in the “Too much so, Miss Marsh. -Now. 1 toit I to ]ing(.r f„Lile!v upon it, like Tantalus. Charlitte” is a picturesque, pleasing story
doctors in forcing sound catheters, etc., mviniii v » slot, drew it out swiftly and lnddenly | confident that the warning given by Miss In gpite ot- ]lig agitation lie rould not fail of the Acadian country, written after Miss
into the bladder, after hours of retention OVER THE WIRES again, slipped it into her pocket, and sped j Front would effectually quash any friend- to gep that the envelope was actually open, Saunders had spent a summer at- St. Mary 3
of urine, I now feel well as I ever expect hack to the house. «hip between a lady of your pride amt , as a matter of fact the gum had near- Bay. Nor a Scotia, among the Acadian*.
to be and truly thankful. It was through Premier Hazen anrl ^ I„ her rooms half an hour later she | quality and Mr. Glyn-Osborne. But h a]| be(m stearned Away.................... “Tilda Jane,” which hrst appeared as a ||q
seeing vonr advertisement of Swamp-Root nnng are to address the ( onservatne Club gteamed the envelope open, and read the; then, through your thick veil I noticed you wag ,,, He bad bnt to put his seiial in The Youth’s Companron, and was "
in a Boston paper that I at last found of Moncton this evening. avowal of another woman’s passion and at the inquest; and I said to myself, 1 fi . and draw it out, and read, and published in 1901, is a story of an original,
something reliable which in the future Campbellton relatives have ie<-eivetl patby jt appeared, then, that Mies am older than she is—111 speak to her in , ]jke the parched traveler at the soli- lovable little girl who ran away from an 
will nrevent the using of instrumente eo j word of the sudden death ot Raymond wag „ow in ]ove with Osborne? the tone of an old and experienced man. ’,vel! in tbe deSert. Would that be orphan asylum to find a home. Her ad-
often and relieve much suffering. | lairley aged sixteen, sop »t Join C. hair- Wc)] that d;d not specially interest or if she will let me.’ dishonest? Who could blame him for that? ventures appeal to old and young. Tilda

Having a doctor in the family, I relied ley of Campbellton. He died t-amtord concern ber> j>aUfine. It was a good thing “You see, I let yon. I even thank >011. He had not opened the envelope. . . . Jane, like Miss Saunders, has a warm 
somewhat on his treatment in the past, | Conn, « hile no details ate given the|tbat 0sborne had so soon forgotten cette But then you notice that Mr. Osborne is -Mjss prout, j„st give me the gum-pot,” love for every living creature, and is by 
but in my last serious illness, his medicine word would indicate that the young man salope_ jjose de Bercy. She, Pauline, had just now vilified and friendless. be said. for he could sec that the gum a calling ‘a‘ protector,
didn’t have its usual effect, and when my I was killed by a train , I conceived a fondness for Miss Marsh; she “Oh, there is Ins Miss Prout , (jn tbe Bap waa too thin to he of any sen'- Miss Saunders has frequently visited Cali
acute kidney trouble caused dropsy and; The valuators submitted their repott at ] ad detegted ber mistresti, the dead at- Rosalind’s neck stiffened a little k,(, fornia. In 1901 she began an aviary in |
mv face to’ swell badly, I knew some-1 the meeting of the M estmorland County (ress At tbe grst ciiance she crept afresh “That is indefinite,” she .said. I know }J ,da p,.ol,t handed him a brush, and her home at Halnax. In 19001 she bought |
thing heroic must be done to prevent it Council last week. Plie total valuation of mto tbe street. and posted the letter in nothing of this lady, except that, as you hp ted down the flap, but with fingers a farm in the Annapolis Talley and re-1 
rapidlv extending over my whole body, ll'eQ_c°"r't-v ’* compared with earnest. But an hour had been lost, tell me, she is ready to betray her employ- g(> agi4ate<1 that lie made daubs with the mained in the valley for two years. Man-
a» ft often does in such severe cases, es- *8,974,200 in 19(1. A early a million of the an bonr tbat meant a great deal 111 the' er to serve her own ends. Mr. Osborne 1- on tbe envelope, daubs which anyone aging a farm of two hundreu acres and _ _
pecially Bright’s Disease. then ordered increase is credited to Moncton whicli workingg Df this tragedy of real life, and, my friend ; it is my duty to refuse to mugt ]lotiCe on examination. writing proved too fatiguing, and at the W _
» large bottle of Dr. Ki ner's Swamp- ( grew from $2,2a„,la0 to 83,234,-14». J lie nlinol. happening, some of the gum credit vague étalements made against him. Meantime, he had dropped the telegram end of two years Mis* Saunders returned V
Root \vhieh soon reduced ost of the dis- j '"ounty is' about clear• of debt. was dissolved off the flap of the envelope. It is not possible-it- cannot be- upon the table, and HyMa Prout read it. to hve with her father in Halftax. Here g „
tiessing pains and the sw ling also. Be-1 • <*» Olander an Italian, was shot and Iug tor Kurnca„x, as he had prom- She stopped, rattier m confusion. Fm> (To be continued.) she keeps a large room With earth „n
fore its use. there was o -r one inch of killed in a Montreal street on . atuiday. A after tl,e inquest, called upon Rosa- neatix believed he could guess what she --------- ■ ----------------------- lhp 3,1,1 trpp houghs hung on its I
sediment in a u ,e. Now it is fellow countryman named Dorolo, has been . tbe afternoon. They had an meant to say. . , , 4 man never réalités what a remark- walls, as a home for birds. A at, ve birds rime* » my.
dearer than itEsV-n f r years. I feel arrested on «uspicmn. . inteiview of some length in Mrs. Praw- “It is possible, believe me, he broke a,)le memory he ]ia6 until he tries t forget wh.ch have been injured and winch «e c.tTrnr»«

that if I f»ti,\ ti ing your medi- r,‘ ,il 1,0 corner of Dalhousic and drawing-room, which was otherwise in earnestly. “Since, it was possible, as- 6omefbjng brought to her by the children of Halifax ASK FOR RABWks MO SUBSTITUT EL
o«completely out f !arellce «trppt«, Ottawa yesterday,- cans- jmtenanted Fut-neaux spoke of the pie- you know, for liim to turn his mind so

kn v my condition to several merchants, aggregating (nvesqtlenesa of Tormouth, hut Rosalind’s easily from the dead, it ifl also possible
Swam Root think my s3y;'*)0- .. . „ downright questioning forced him t» speak “Oh, the dead deceived Mm!” she pro-
hing rgmderful and 1 1 eter A ollulin. a )oung Russian, was o( ]„mSelf in the part of the decrepit Mr. tested rritli a lively flush. “The dead __

on the second drowned at . ydney yesterday, while skat- and wbv he had been there us such, unworthy of him. He never loved her.
ate with a bot- mg on the harbor J [c had gone to have a look at («borne. “He deceived her.”, cried l’m neaux, also

lb. H. R. Gaylord, of the New A 01k , bi everv «top. then, sptfd on in in an unaccountable heat— die deceived
state laboratory, m Buffalo, reports hav tbigfa"hion?- gaked Rosalind. / lier. No doubt site was as fully worthy of
ing discovered a cure for cancer by means U,,?N „ ered Furneaux. /The truth him as he of her-it was a pair of them.
Of vaccine. A successful demonstration * • j ] ad had reaw)n to tl,#k that the And he loved her as much as he can love
has been made with the case of a hoy * ™ again p,avillg the lJTer in that anyone.”
seventeen years old. A cancer in the nee. “ ,, ‘ 1 ’ f -Women are said to he the best judges
was made to dtsMipear . playing,” said RosaliJi with quit* in such matters. Inspector Furneaux."

David Lloyd tieorge. cl,aneellor of the ex- insipid fhraee for so -S(1. then, you will not be guided by me
chequer, of Great Britain, m a letter ,< . occupation. Bit/what reason in this?” Furneaux «aid. standing up. |
Hall tame, says the government ,s con- serious a 1 f -x-„ 1 thank von for vonr
sidering a scheme for stamping out con ====================«==== apparent good intent,” answered Rosalind.
sumption, in connection with then- plan ---------tJ, He was silent a little while, looking
of invalidity insurance - down at her. On her part, she did not

U is regarded as a, settled tact that this move, and kept her eyes studiously avert-
year will see a start on the Georgian Bay g y | • » 1 1
canal. A special estimate of $3,000,000 has fuSSESSK "JLw
been prepared ami it is expected will be 
brought doxvn in the house at Ottawa, in 
a few days.

A report from Trujillo. Honduras, 
that Commander A. H. Davis, of the U.
-8. cruiser Tacoma, on Friday seized the 
armed véssel Hornet, General Bonilla « 
chief asset, and after putting the rebel 

ashore, armed the vessel with Am
erican sailors.

Countervailing duties, amounting to nine 
cents a gallon will be assessed on all Scotch 
and frisV. whiskies, imported from Gn?at 
Britain by the United States There has 
been a. bounty of three pence to exporters 
and the countervailing duty has been im-
poc--1

“John Maynard!’
The response came feebly this time, “Aye, aye, sir!’
“Can yon hold on five minutes longer John?” he said.
“By God’s help, I will.”
The old man’s hair was scorched from the scalp, one hand disabled, his Knee 

the stanchion, and his teeth set, with his other hand upon the wheel, he stood

7* â

The Kind You Have Always Bought as those of the man whom he took 
from Berkeley street to Feldisham Man
sions on the night of the murder. And 
those clothes, now in the possession of thc 
police, are all speckled and spotted with 
blood. Come, Miss Marsh—what do you 
say now? Is yonr trust weakened?”

Furneaux’ eyes sparkled with a glint of 
real hatred of Osborne, but Rosalind saw 
nothing of that. She rose, took an un
steady step or two, and stared through the 
window out into the street. Then she 
heard the door of the room being opened. 
She turned at once! Before a word could 
escape her lips, Furneaux was gone.

One minute later, she was scribbling 
with furious speed:

upon
firm as a rock. He beached the ehip; every man, woman and child was saved, 
as John Maynard dropped, and his spirit took its flight to its God.In Use For Over 30 Years.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIRf SHIPPINGBRUSSELS ST. CHURCH TU 
GALL MR. McCUTGHEOH BY GORDON HOLMES

Author ot “A Mysterious Dtonpearinoe," -By For» of ClrcumstMces," etc. 

[Copyright by MfLsod & Allen, Toronto]
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At the close of the service in Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening, the 
congregation were asked to vote in regard 
to extending a call to Rev. Myles Mc- 
Outcheon, who supplied in that church 
several .months last summer. The vote 

in favor of asking Rev. 
Mr. McCutcheon to accept the pas
torate of the church*, which, has been va
cant since Rev. A. B. Cohoe went to Hal
ifax. Mr. McCutcheon is a speaker of 
ability and has had a brilliant college 

at Acadia and later at the Newton 
Rheological Seminary. He was i 
i*n of his class at Acadia, and 
35 years of age. It is understood that a 
large church in Gloucester (Mass.), has 
also extended a call to him.

Miss Saunders lives
Do not read my letter. I will call for 

it—unopened—in person.D QSun Rises
High Tide........... 6.20 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.I 12.54

POET OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 
Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Manchester Trader, Musgrave, Phila- 
delnhia. Wm Thomson & Co.

Steamer Indrani, 239, Young, for Balti
more. -

Steamer Cacouna, 920, Marsters, Syd
ney.

tv as unanimous

career
ctor-
bout

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 22—Ard, strs Dominion. 

Liverpool ; Hesperian, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Jan 20—Apd, str Empress of 

Britain, St John.

I
FAIRVILLE ODDFELLOWS.

Fraternity Lodge, I. O. O. F., the new 
lodge of Oddfellowg. in Fairvillc, has in
stalled the following officers:

Clarence QointoBy N« G.
W. R. Cathetwood, V. G.
G. W. McAuley, R. S.
Wm. Golding, F. S.
Glendon Allan, treasurer.
John Cowie, W.
George Hutton, Con.
R. D. Hanington, I. G.
Ernest D. Gibbs, O. G.
Leonard Trafton, R. S. N. Q.
Edward Burgess, L. S. N. G.
Frank Linton, R. S. V. G.
George Raynes, L. S. V. G.
E. W. Lester, R. S. 8.
Thomas Mitchell, L. S. S.
Rett. George Ross, chaplain.
Wm. Fox, J. P. G.

!■
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and has met many 
learned to combine frank simplicity and 
earnestness with tact and knowledge of 
the world. Like her little Hilda Jane, 
Miss Salnd 
protect ofc.

I

One of the xorM’s born
:

. T. C. McMaster of Toronto has been el
ected president of the Canadian Lawn Ten
nis Association, Malcolm McAvity, of tMs 
City was chosen as a member of +he ex
ecutive.

*°LD IN ONE DAY

.lU'ZmYi BROMO Quinine Tab- 
æLÆ: refund money if it fails 
fW W. GROVE’S signature U 
! M 25c.
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ButWONDERFUL STORY OF 
AH OLD SOLDIER ABOUT A 

GREAT KlflHEY RE «.EOT
Blood Humors

lly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 
lor *lt rhqum, or some other 
er*ptior.;Jbut sometimes they 
tj*syst^|h. Indicated by feel» 
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s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.
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Ke nose, watering of 
nptom* of this annoy-: 
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up the nostrils several’ 

eat the bowels with Ra*
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AN UNDISPUTED FACTbottle. HR
tie of ywonder* 1 rem iy in my house.

feel it aabove Hrcum 
î Dr. Kilmer 
lestimonial to

Under th^ 
duty I ov 
write this
what Swam^-Root has d< 
for a suffer* 
the blue bet 
the siege of
Soldiers and Flowers icS 

Yours sincerely,*
MOSES ABBOTT WOOD,

Westminster, Mass. 
Personally appeared before me this 31st 

of July, 1909. Moses Abbott Wood, who 
subscribed the above statement and made 
oath that the same is true in substance 
and in fact.

nces,
& Company to 
how the public 

and is doing 
tars, who wore 
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the Commune 
1871.

of many ; 
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That, considering the inclemency of the weather,What is ?
have had phenomenal results from our Anniversary Clearance 

Sale, since it started last Saturday.
We have missed many faces, however, who doubtless woufd 

have attended had the weather been suitable, and for this reason 
going to give these an opportunity to do so, by extending

f
we

“Then, for your eake. nnd to spite him, 
I accuse him to you of the murder! he 
almost hissed.

She smiled.
“That is very wrong of you, very unlike 

You know that he

I we are 
our sale one week more.

FRANK W. FENNO.
Notary Public.

^""Ectter^o^
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. > .

o
an officer of the law. 
is quite innocent of it.”

“Great, indeed, your faith! came 
the taunt. “>Vcll. then,” lie added sud
denly, “again for your sake, and again to 
spite him. i will even Jet you into u police 
secret. Hear it—listen to it—yesterday, 
with a search-warrant, 3 raided Mr. Os
borne's private apartments. And this is 
what I found—at the bottom of a trunk 
a unit of çlothes, the very -clothes which f 
the driver of the taxicab described

Watch Our Ads.—They Mean Money.
Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
X. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet. Ilf valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, he sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
in Canada. Brice 75c. and $1.25.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
■» ■- 4 'iTHE PILOT

By John B. Gough
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